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P1aneer 

S.l' .E.B .S.O.S.A., Inc. 
PIONEER DISTR lCT 

Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting 
Friday, April 23 , 1982 

TROUB~DOUR 
lhese minutes will be submitted to t he Board of Directors (or the 
House of Delegates ) at its next aeeting. 

OHiti•l "IAiiu/S... oi-

PIONEER DISTRICT 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc. 

The meeting, held at the Midway Motor l odge , lansing , Michigan, 
was called to order by President Jones at 1: 10PM . 

1982 PIONEER DISTRICT OFFICERS PRESEN T: All Directors were present . 
PRESIDENT 

FRAN JONES 
4419 Cedarwood 

Rockford, Ml 49341 
Res (616) 866-2951 
Bus {616) 754-7131 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
DAN laBUMBARO 

1113 Greenwood 
Jackson, Ml 49203 
Res (517) 787-2347 
Bus (313) 662-8200 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
JIM GOUGEON 

38421 Harper 
Mt. Clemens, Ml 48043 

Res (313) 465-2794 
Bus (313) 264-5700 

SECRETARY 
JACK TEUBERT 
3818 Dukeshore 

Royal Oak. Ml 48072 
Res (313) 549·4280 

TREASURER 
JACK SCHNEIDER 
1311 Northlawn, NE 

Grand Rapids, Ml 49505 
Res (616) 361 -6620 
Bus (616) 774-5225 

INTERNATIONAL BOARD MEMBER 
DORAN McTAGGART 

890 Buckingham 
Wondsor, Ont. NBS 2C8. Canada 

Res (519) 948-0637 
Bus (519) 252-5789 

VICE PRESIDENT DIVISION I 
EARL BERRY 

27130 Claorvoew 
Dearborn. M 1 48127 
Res (313) 277-7130 
Bus (313) 237-7928 

VICE PRESIDENT DIVISION II 
ROBERT DIXON 

403 S. Ma.n 
Bellevue, M l 49021 
Res (616) 763-9466 
Bus (616) 729-541 1 

VICE PRESIDENT DIVISION Ill 
JIM HORTON 

4274 Prairie, SW 
Grandville, Ml 49418 
Res (616) 538- 1744 
Bus (6 16) 245-1 234 

VICE PRESIDENT DIVISION IV 
MARTY CHIRGWIN 

522 Ahgosa Trail 
Traverse City. Ml 49684 

Res (6 111) 947-4376 

VICE PRESIDENT DIVISION V 
BOB McDERMOTT 

1859 Maryland 
Birmingham, Ml '8009 

Res (313) 647·4807 
Bus (313) 857-2692 

Editor- A J Ruegsegger 
2185 Princeton Avenue 

Berkley, Mochigan 48072 
(313) 542-3371 

Also !)resent were: Don E. Burrill, Al Fricker 
and Gene Weston . 

Director of Music Education Butler opened the meeting by 
leading the si nging of "The Old Songs ." 

The Ml NUTES of the meeting held on February 21, 1982, had 
been mailed to every aecber of the Board. 

Th·e report on Keabership t Extension was corrected to read : 
"Chairman Weston subaitted a written report on the activities of 
his commi t tee." 

The second paragraph of the report on Contest & Judging was 
rev i sed to read: "Kr . lang relaye d to the Board a suggestion that 
has been proposed to tht International Contest E Judging Commit tee 
that some control be e•ercised over song selection for Inter
national contests in order to encourage coapetitors to expand 
t he i r contest repertoires . • 

With these revi-$ions, the Mi nut es of the aeer ing of February 
21, 1982 were accepted . 

TREASURER'S REPORT: Treasurer Schneider pr esented the Treas
u r e r'~ Report dated March 31, 1982, showing a balance o< $11,695.98 
as of that date, which balance included $3,984.86 in the Inter
nat ional Convention Travel Fund. 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Executive Vice President 
Gougeon updated his oritten report of April 17, 1982, as follows: 

District Conventions: 1982 Fall Oct 15-17 Grand Rapids 
1983 Spring April 22-24 Midland (Saginaw-Bay) 

For Advertising rates and Information 
conract John Gillespie 

Jerry F. Saith, Chairaan 
Com•itt~e is trying to relocate to Oow Center for the 
PerforDing Arts froa Midland Middl e School 712 Newgatc Road 

Kalamazoo. Michogan 49007 
(616) 343-4188 

1983 Fall October 14-16 Troy (Oakland County) 

POSTMASTER Mail address changes and 
undeliverable copy 10 

Chairman Thoma~ K. Wing has been reminded to subait 
updated budget 1 year prior to convention . 

1984 Spring Wa yne Chapter 
214 Davidson Bldg. Say City, HI 48706 

Ad vertlstng rates avaolable on request 
Subscription rates-53 SO per year 

Songle Copy pnce-60¢ 

1984 Fall October 19- 21 Bi d has been r~ceived from 
Batt le Creek Chapter. Board 
voted to recomaend accept
ance by House of Delegates . 

Published February. April. June. Augusl 
October, and December 

1985 Spring 
1985 Fall 

Open 
Open - Bid has been received 
fro~ Kalamazoc Chaoter 

In Mei!X) ri urn 
We mourn the passing of Leo Rudloff, 
who died Sunday, April 25, 1982, at 
the age of 84. Leo was one of Jack
son's most active members. He came 
to this country from Germany at the 
age of 9 and, starting as a delivery 
boy, he spent the rest of his work
i ng life in the grocery business . He 
and his wife, Ruth, owned and opera -

ted their own store in Jackson for 
46 years. 

He j oined the Jackson Chapter in 
1945 when he was 48 years old and he 
was an active member for the next 36 
years until his death. He had served 
as President of t he Chapter and he 
was the last surviving member of the 
"Rose City Four" quartet. 

Leo owned a cottage on nearby Wolf 
Lake where the chapter held an an
nua.l fun night. It would start at 
6:00 p.m. with a steak roast and 
pot-luck dinner, foll owed by games 
for everyone. The highlight of the 
evening would be the ride around the 
lake on Leo's raft when we would 
sing the old Barbershop songs to the 
enjoyment of all the res idents . This 
annual affair became known as "Leo's 
Steak Burn." 

We offer our condolences to Leo's 
family. We will miss him. 

The iaportance of getti ng earl y, fir• 
coaaitaents from hotels and Motels in 
the convention cities was e•phasized. 

The rest of tho Executive Vice-Prer.ident'r. report 
and th< reoainder of the Board of Directors ainutes 
and the House of De l egates minutes, April 24, wi ll 
be coaoleted in t he July-August Troubadour 



Detroit No.I Chapter 
S.!B.lS.I.S.l. 

Watch for info 
about our big 

FALL SHOW 
November 20 

1982 

Boat leaves at 8:00 P.M. SHARP 
from WEST OF COBO HALL 
near THIRD STREET 
and returns at 11:30 P.M. 

Featuring Barbershop Choruses and 
Barbershop Quartets Galore 

TICKETS 
NO food or alcoholic beverages can $ 8 • 50 
be brought on board. per penon 

To: JIM RISTO BARBER SHOP 808-LO CRUISE 
27811 Perth, Livonia, Ml 48154 June 18, 1982 at 8:00 p.m. 
(313) 522-7805 after 6 p.m. Bob-Lo Dock 

I enclose my check for the amount of for tickets at $8.50 each, 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope and request that you forward my 
tickets to me at: 
NAME ______ __________ _ 

ADDRESS & STREET --------------

CITY & STATE _______________ _ 



CONVENTION HOUSING PRESERVATION 
AMWAY GRAND PLAZA HOTEL 

OCTOBER 15, 16, & 17, 1982 

The Amway Grand Plaza Hotel is holding 350 rooms for our Fall 
Convention. To reserve a room, the hotel reservation form 
must be completed and mailed along with your check or money 
order to: 

Amway 
Attn : 
Pearl 
Grand 

Grand Plaza Hotel 
Reservations Department 

at Monroe 
Rapids, Michigan 49503 

If desired, you may use your American Express or Diners Club 
credit card in lieu of a check or money order. 

All reservations must be received by September 15, 1982. 

For information on hospitality rooms, please call Jack Scripsma 
at (616) 774- 2000. 

Circle prefem:d ::~ccommod:nions If room t,·pe 
requested is not a \'Ail:lblc.: nearest mum t' pt.: ''ill h~.: 
confirmed.Rate) are sub1cct to 4':{ s:tles tJX :md :\'X. 
hmd rax 

Include first n1ght .., <.lcpo~i t in thh t:1wdope to 
confirm rcservatnlll .. or u~c vour Am~.:ncan Expre!'S ur 
Diner's Club crt:du cart! 10 ~u:.JrJnt~.:c your r~n-:.~t•un. 

A<.CO~I~IOOA TIO:\~ Sl'PEitiOR l)f-Ll Xf: FLAT Card • 

fl ouuhlc: Bed (I pcr:.unJ SS4 Exptr~uon O~tc CmJ 

t!l Douhlc: Bed (.? fl<:r-<m'' $54 (Rest:r\'all-'0' mU'I Jx <'~n<t·l::u -! h11ur' !Him ttl "-hl't.IUI<.-d 

a !Unjt Bed ( l pet" >n) $54 
UO\';tl tu IC:lt'I\C' rclunJ :r,>.'ll hutd •r l<J ~ \otcJ ~ ch~rJ:c: bC'tn~ 
placed 110 ~ wr crc:cJn or~ 1 

m Kinjt Bc:d (! pcl'<m•' $56 
Arn\71 DAte lkp:murc- D~lc: I I 

:DIIID()ublc!Doubh.: ! I f'"'F' •R, l'riplE $66 
Gmup Cm.lc: SPEBSQSA 

t1t1 Doublc:IDuuhl< P pt;•s, 1:1o1 buad $72 
Rco.cn·3uun_, mu't ht: rcn·t,·cd !'>' 9-15 - 82 

r;). Duublc:iDoublc 
$76 <.uue mfnrnuuon Cc•n~, u\lr R<"'C'n·:mon' I.XJuttmroc Dul cuU·fnx ' " ach wet bu, I poc:r><>tlt 

tltl Duublc·Doubl.,- ~88 
1 ~I-JS~·~S90. ~lteh:pn rnKJmh cJul 1-SUII~.U-<>1 .W . 

fU'Ilh WCI b:U. 2 !)':r<lln'l 

The Society for the Preservation & Please resene the followmg accommodauons at the 
Lncouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Amway Grand Piau Hotel. Remintler- Please make 
Singing in America check o r money order payable to: Amwa} Grand Plaza 
October 

15
_ 17 , 1982 Hotel (do nm senti currency). Please typ~.: ur pnnt 

Comp.lll\ 

Address 

Telephone :-;umhC'r 

C Room will he: ,h<U't:d b' 1h1rd ~nc.lto r fuunh p\:r"-JO (m·cr 12 
\'C:lr' uf ~!l<'l ... n ~<khuun~l ch•lp.<' <>f S a.boue- pc!r ~dtttun . .d 
pc:r,._tn \\all prc:\'2.11 

ThrrcJ l'er«m !'arne ------------- -
Fourth l'cr"m :\amc 



PIONEER DISTRICT 

FALL Cot~VE'NTION 

OCTOBER 15, 16 & 17, 1982 

GRfu~D RAPIDS, HICHIGAN 

HEADQUARTERS- ANWAY GRAND PLAZA HOTEL 

CONTESTS-DE VOS HALL, GRAND CENTER 

Grand Rapids is proud to be host1ng the Pioneer Districts' Fall 
Convention and Contest in the new facilities in downtown Grand 
Rapids. 

The headquarters hotel will be The Amway Grand Plaza (former Pantlind 
Hotel) while the contests are being held in the new DeVos Hall which 
is next to the Welsh Civic Auditorium and connected to The Grand 
Plaza by a skywalk . 

It promises to be an exciting weekend and the convenience will be 
something we have not had in several years. Just park the car and 
leave it in the hotel parking ramp and not move it until you leave 
on Sunday. The ramp is also connected to the hotel by a skywalk. 

All competitors must have an All-Events Registration Badge 

FALL CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM 

Name 
---------~----------------~-------------------------Please type or print 

Address ----------------------------------------------------
City _______________________________ State ________________ _ Zip ________________ __ 

Chapter __________________________________________ Voice Part 

Enclosed is my check for $ for registrations 
at $10.00 each until October 1, 1982. After October 1, 1982 the 
All Events registration will be $13.00 each. 

Please make your checks payable to S.P.E.B.S . Q.S.A. Fall Convention. 

Please list additional names, addresses, chapter and voice part 
on the reverse side of the form . 

Mail to: ~tr. Joe West 
322 s. Pleasant Street 
Belding, MI 48809 



All this, including room, board, 
tuition and materials. 

for just $55.00 
Advance dEOOSi t for oua rtet~; S 100 00 

In d iVIduals S 25 .oo 

Send check or money order pa yable to 
SPEBSQSA covermg advarce d~oo s l t t o 

W. O. BUTLER 
337-i8 PAWNEE DR 
WESTLAND, lt\1 -i8185 

Sign up for-

"HARMONY 
ROUND-UP" 

AUGUST 27-29, 1982 

PIONEER DISTRICT'S MINI-HEP SCHOOL 
HOYT CONFERENCE CENTER AT EMU 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 

Offering the following 
Barbershop Education Curriculum 

(for members only) 

-;-;-· 
.· .... ·-· 

__ Harmon.y~_~Y'e Stevens. _, ._ .... ,.,_, _.,. 
Arran~lng-t.cu Periy ._ .. ~:: ~~;~~- =·::=: ··:::.: • . .):, r;-

VocaJ Tachnlqu"-:rortne Ctiol'us Si~~ arid cnort~S ·'· 
_ _ Dtrecttog~F(OO King , _ '-}t;;~ .. · _ .-

Q)acbl -Mac H
.,. uff. . .. ,,,.,,,,,_.,.; .. ,, 

t\1! . ·::=···:-; 
~ .-:-:-:-:-:. 

~::: M~er-of Cermontes--Ooran M~T.~irt 

·-.-.-.·.-:-:•-·-: .-. -:-.-.-:---·. 

. Aft &~aase~ meet at tOtal of 12 houradi nrbll ment limi1ed to 
·· · -,_, flrst 150 atudants and 10 q~~& registered.t ··.,,; ,,, 

•• :;.- .y. -.-. -~ • -:··~;;~-. .-: 

·> 

.,. ,. a.au descriptions and apP1k4l.~ em other $<te~ 
.;. -: . 



bA!:>lC CRAFT DAVE LABAR 

A study of the ._.,uwJ.edge and skills which will help the average individual improve his situation 
in the musical world of barbersbopping. It is the first step on a long journey of education, 
The course covers the first half of the Manual. If you own a Basic Barbershop Craft Manual, you 
should bring it, Manuals wil be available for $2.50. 

INTRODUCTION TO BARBERSHOP HARMONY with DAVE S TEVENB 

Knowledge of the first 20 lessons in the "Basic Craft Manual" is a prerequisite. This class be
gl.ns with a quick review of the basics, then into intervals, triads, chords, barbershop chord 
vo1.cing, basic harmonic progressions, "implied harmonie~', and the Definition of Barbershop Har
mony . A good class for those who want to learn how to woodshed or want to try arranging. 

LDU PERRY 

A workshop for any arranger past the beg1.nning level. Open to those who have barbershop arrange
ments (or parts of arrangements) r eady for critique. Classtime will also include discussion and 
practice in the use ...,f c:11hstitute chords, embellishments, intros, interludes, and tags. 

!'IAS!ER OF CEREMONIES DORAN MCTAGGART 

A class in the basics of MC'l.ng, Contests , chapter shows, and "sing- outs" will be covered. The 
class format will consist of training, preparation and practice. Students will actually prepare 
and present their own material and be critiqued in class. 

VOCAL TECHNIQUES FOR DiE CHORUS SINGER & CHORUS DIRECTING FRED KING 

Open to those interested in developing proper singing fundamentals (includes posture, 
tone production and placement), volume relationships in harmony, and vowel matching. 
w1.ll also be used as a clinic chorus for anyone interested in directing (gang-singing 
the "budding" director , and all chorus directors and assistants who desire a critique 
arm-waving methods. 

CO A CHile MAC HUFF 

oreathing, 
the class 
included) , 
of their 

Open to experienced barbershoppers who have a good command of the music theory fundamentals and 
also have a background of participation in mus i cal ensembles (Choirs, choruses, quartets , etc.). 
This is a class in how to coach, plus the added feature of observing quartets at the school in a 
coaching session with a clinician. 

QUARTET WORKSHOP BRIAN BECK1 ..J4V GIALLDMBARD01 MAC HUFF, 
GREG LYNE. and LLDVO STEINKAMP 

Open co the first 10 quarte~ to register for the school on a first come, first served basis. 
Quartets need not be registered with Kenosha to apply for this workshop. Tne only requirement 
is that all songs to be sung for critique ~ be memorized. 

REGISTRATION FORM ''HARMONY ROUND-UP'' 

PIONEER DISTRICT'S 7th ANNUAL MINI-HEP SCHOOL 
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Aug.27- 29, 1982 

~AME ----~--~------------~------------(student or quartet) 

S~ET __ _,--~------~~------~----( contact man's 1.£ quartet) 

CITY ---------- ZIP -------

PHO~"E ..:.<_...::) ______ CHAPTER ----------

Quartets 

Tenor ------------------------------
!.ead ------------------------------------
Ban ------------------------------------
Bass -----------------------------------

Mail co: W. D. Butler 

FEE: $55 , 00 per man (Minimum Deposit • $25 . 00) 

CLASS SELECTED * 

1st choice• ----------------------------

2nd choice • ---------------------------------

3rd choice 1 

* Limited to one subject per man, 12 hours 
per subject plus general sessions including 
ROUND-UP BASH Saturday night . (Cash Bar bnly) 

~o deposits will be refunded after August 20 . 

?lease make all checks or money orders payable 
to "Pioneer District S PEBSQSA". 

Registrations must be rece~ved by 8/21/82 . 

33748 Pawnee Dr. 
Westland, MI 48185 

Ph. (313) 721-4747 



OFFICIAL SCORING SUMMARY 
S.P .E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc. 

Jntf!rMtfo~al Quartet P~li•fnaf')' Co'tl.~t - Pioneer District 
Held at la~sing, "'chfg•n - Aprfl ZJ-2(, 198l 

Cat~,.1 SHO lilT SP AAR sue PRH. SINGIIIC Song No.: I Z 1 l 1-2 TOTAL~ TOTAL ~ RANK Conus tant 
FIIIAts 

1. ~nur Stage 166 167 169 150 289 •7 +8 966 975 1,941 150 145 Z. S.turc!ay 'lite feature 132 139 145 143 241 +Z +9 8l7 787 1,604 136 166 3. ~ofnte Classics 128 129 132 128 272 -2 +2 789 ](1 1,536 180 146 4. Sounds Around 132 129 132 12.8 242 +7 +2 172 702 1, 474 106 195 
5. Accents 124 132 Ill 128 201 -3 +ll 724 734 1,458 151 188 6. Rapfd Cfty Revue 124 124 133 133 197 +8 +11 730 697 1,427 125 173 7. Pioneer Sound 122 126 125 1£2 211 ... +2 704 684 1,388 162 190 8. The Yery 1cltal 118 112 122 1£2 227 ... +4 701 703 I, 372• 111 125 
9. S'wstn Kich Road Show 128 125 124 120 111 +3 -5 666 91 179 

10. ni'"DOr nf-Lftes 98 106 !19 1l2 18& •8 ... 6H 128 132 
11. Four oneel Orhe 98 96 !10 107 227 - 2 +Z 638 151 157 
il. Coliector's Choice 99 93 125 119 189 +1 -2 624 126 129 
13. Furniture Cit, CbGrd to 1!1 113 107 114 160 -1 +11 615 176 149 
14. Spice of L He 90 90 101 101 131 -3 ·~ :520 127 142 

First thrn ranked quartets ~resent Plonri!r at lnt'l: Founh rankf!d Is Alternate. 
a- H.e pe"alty- 32 points (4 seco"•b t 8 pts./sec.l 

District ~~cr~~ Contest 
H~l~ at L•nsing. "•chlgan - April ?4. l98Z 

Category SilO INT SP ARR SINCI~ ON 
Song llo. : 1-2 1-l 1-2 TOTAL gcorros ST-Gt OIV 

l'!.t+<-. Contestltl~ 

I • IIOnd! rl and 148 !5~ 146 148 :'30 •l +2 67'1 131 191 S6 r; 
Watne 

2. Wolverine 143 136 139 134 239 +4 •2 797 153 100 55 G 
Oakland County 

3. ltk eshQre 118 117 135 138 234 0 ~ 746 160 150 42 c. 
(.rosse Pointe 

~. ~pl tol City Chordsaen 141 141 132 121 195 •• ·~ iJS llO 130 40 c. 
li'IS in<] 

s. F'n.olt ~lt lZl !1o 139 !37 1'16 +4 •5 71S IH 102 29 G 
Brnton Harbor-St.Joseph 

6. ~~ dsutes.,'!n 134 132 125 119 211 -II •7 717 135 132 2<1 s 
7. 

Gratiot County 
fr1ends Of The Chord 139 ~~~ 119 120 171 +3 +II 713 110 139 29 

e. 
Huron Valley 

Cllnton 'Ialley 129 !3! IZl !Z: 173 •1 •9 690 111 155 2• s 
( h"!tOII Y11ley 

9. >l~erldnd Chordseen 127 !ZJ l.lO !14 165 -3 ·a e78 !63 156 21 s 
~gin<t•-8•y 

10. Sun :>arlour 117 116 110 116 196 •I •S 610 121 122 JJ s 
W1ndsor 

11. Arro .. head 128 127 121 120 165 -I -l 658 146 126 31 G 
Fhnt 

12. lllnonill 129 !33 106 103 163 -33 0 o01 )C7 153 2D s 
IIOila~td 

13. "<~11 Cny 88 ~1 Ill 118 153 -3 •ii ~c;; 134 }(l 20 s 
~;.a1ar.a6:oo 

14 • ._,~on V~lle1 87 89 .... 98 143 0 -8 503 101 15l 20 s 
lh 1 ford 

.l".!l_i.g~b_l_e_ l0.'!.~-!!.~'1.~ (P.P_C_A_r.i_icl_e .6.ld l. of. ~~.!:."l.~O."~~~LRule2)_ 

S"o~el i ne 
!\:IS• e~.1n 9: 90 99 97 145 +8 +) 533 1!9 j4] I~ s 

~ - Gol~ C1vls ·on 
M!Jl'!-E- •O"l1~rl •nt rhorus h tne ;g~z vistdct Cllorus Chd1Tiplon. S- Sliver Olvlsion 

O~ll~nd County llolverlnt• Choru$ 1$ the 11182 Gold Division Chorus Chanpion. 

t;c•t>n• Co~nty ~ dstatt>smen Cnor11s .s :~e 19SZ Silver Ohis1on ho•us (ht."')lln. 

T~e P1~1 of Jucl?es 

Chal,...n ................... la,.,.r «''.g, Far.~!ngto~ Hills, ICicll. PIO 
Sound .... .. ................. Joe A. Brvle, Huntsburg, Ohio JIW 

.............. .... , .... Frank M.trtin, Worthington , Ohio JAD 
lnterpret~tion ....•.•. • ..... Ooug Miller, Kenosha, Wise. LOL 

............ .. Steve Pl·.r:ID, Essex Junction, Vt. N£0 
Sug~ Presence .............. Joe Sradllury, ~tario, NY SLO 

.............. Robert ltllllgtn, Blralnghall, Hlch. PIO 
~rr~n~nt ................. Toe Gentry, A.l:ron, Olllo JAJ:J 

.. ..... .. • .. .. ... Don Gr•y, Cinc1nnat1 , Ohio JAD 
Secreury ................... John T. &fllesple, ~~lamazoo. Mfch. P!O 
Assistdnl Secrf!tary . • .•.•... Fran Jones, ~c.ford, Mich. PIO 
Tlaers ............. .. ....... Harold McAttee, lansing, Mich. PIO 

.......... .... ....... 4rt Cardy, lansing, Mich. P!O 

WAYNE CHAPTER ..•.. 

I don't want to belabor the obvi 
ous, but we are a happy bunch of 
guys here in Wayne. In case you did 
not hear, we are the 1982 Pioneer 
District Chorus Champions -- our 6th 
District title. 

Thanks to our very talented and 
dedicated Director, Steve Suther
land, most ably assisted and coached 
by Associate Directors Gordy Lin
burg, Marv Skupski and Roger Craig, 
and other helpers 1 H:.e Don Stewart , 
Ji~ Swisher, Jim Honhart, Herb Heb
ner, and an outstanding perfonmance 
by 54 guys on the risers, we were 
just a little better than the excel
lent perfo~nces of Oakland County, 
Grosse ?ointe, Lansing and the other 
good choruses on the contest stage. 
r•ve said it before and it is even 
more true today , that the quality of 
our District's choruses is impro
ving. 

\'ery special thanks to our own "in 
house" Stage Presence genius, Tom 
Pollard , who came up with yet an
other unique and winning S. P. pack
age. How fortunate we are to have 
Tom with the other talented and ded
icated guys I've mentioned. 
~e think often of loved and re

spected nen like Bob ~iller and Tom 
Kay , who loved this chapter like we 
do, and we know they would have 
been pleased and proud, too. Other 
men in earlier times in the develop
rent and growth of the Wayne Chapter 
are also remembered. Wayne's first 
President (and International Presi
dent in 1953) , Edwin S. Smith, who 
di ed only a few weeks ago at age 84; 
and, more recently, another remark
able man, Merrill 3ird. wno learned 
to talk without a larynx, which he 
lost to cancer some 12-15 years ago. 

Those guys really started some
thing. We don't always do every
thing right (we need more chapter 
quartets), but there is a spirit 
here, a spark that makes all of us 
"gotta wanna!" ... and we wanna! 

Our 1982 Annual Wayne Show in 
early March featured the Blue Grass 
Student Union, and was the best show 
we have staged in years. Also ~ea
tured, ~ith our Wonderland Chorus, 
was the Farmington Hills Sweet Ade
lines, with Jim Pollard directing, 
and the Nitty Gritty Goodtime 4, 
from Grand Rapids. One of the best 
tid- bits was Bob Godfrey's "Barber
shop S"trut," perfonned by our "kids" 
the Tri-County Connection ... Golly! 

Again, a Tom Pollard Epic! 
Back in February, we performed for 

an SRO group of enthusiastic Livonia 
citizens at the new City Hall as 
part of their Performing Arts ser
ies. :.4e are looking forward to be'ng 
invited again next year . 

One of our favorite guys, a pretty 
good bass, Pioneer District's most 

... continued next page 



I DEMAND MY RIGHTS! 
Equal rights? 
Civil rights? 
Human rights? 
Property rights? 
No ••• my BARBERSHOP RIGHTS! 
The rights every member 
should enjoy when he 
chooses membership in 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 

And what's the most fundamental of 
these rights? The RIGHT TO STAY HOME 
from meetings and other chapter 
functions! 

Barbershopping is a hobby enjoyed 
by men from many walks of life . But 
most Barbershoppers have two things 
in common •.• a love of barbershop 
harmony and a very busy schedule 
with family, jobs and other activi
ties. Your chapter is in competition 
for a share of each Barbershopper's 
time . How successfully you compete 
will say a lot about the success of 
your chapter. 

But back to the dights! A ll".an does 
not HAVE to atten chapter meetings 
and ~mount of rules, regulations, 
or talking will MAKE him do so! Try 
substituting pos1tive motivational 
ideas for negative rules or discus
sions and see what happens. 

Here are some examples: 
1. Instead of having a prescribed 

number of rehear
sals members must 

~~~~i:&O attend prior to a 
contest or show, 

try a program plan for 
the equivalent number 
of meetings which is 
so great men will vol
untarily attend! Use 
special lunches. sec
tional attendance com

petitions, "early bird" draws, phon
ing conmittees, special coaching, 
guest quartets , or any idea you can 
come up with to create excitement. 
If they are good programs ••. the guys 
will be there! 
2. Instead of announcing that each 
man must know his part (to the sat
isfaction of someone) 
by a certain date , 
offer members oppor
tunities to learn over 
and above regular re
hearsal times . Use sec
tional "buddy systems" 
to assist those you think 
may have difficulty. 
Provide learning cas
settes for absentees. 
Have early rehearsals and specifi
cally invite people who need help! 
Show a positive interest in his per
sonal improvement and a Barbershop
per will respond in a positive way. 
3. Instead of long harangues about 
poor attendance, try giving everyone 

continued right 

.Durham v isits Institute 

Dr. Francis Durham, Pioneer Dis
trict Logopedics Chairman for the 
past eight years, was one of 16 Dis
trict Chairmen who attended the re
cent three-day seminar at the Insti
tute to learn about the programs and 
services provided in support of the 
communicatively handicapped. While 
at the seminar, he attended a child
ren's music class and learned the 
value of music for teaching handi 
capped children more about their 
world. 

a reason to be at the chapter meet-
·· - ing night or func-

·: ·- ·· tion . If a person a
~ ·· grees to pass out 

·;.name badges , make cof
_.:.' fee, greet guests, 

bring a door prize , 
blow the pitchpipe, be 
part of a quartet, sing 

a woodshed solo, carry 
risers, pass out music, 

be a section leader or 
take on any other role , he 'll be 
there ! It's not always enough to en
joy the singing and fellowship. We 
need to feel we're contribu~ing in 
some other way . Spend some time 
matching the right man to the right 
job and it'll be even more success
ful. 
4. Instead of forcing members to sit 
through a "mistakes rehearsal" night 
after night, plan your mu
sic program so that mi s
takes are {1) avoided or 
(2) corrected quickly 
when they first occur. 
Several men with "good 
ears" can assist the 
director with this and 
as a result the musi
cal learning experi 
ence is more positive 
every chapter meeting night. 
5. Instead of apologizing for the 
lack of programming (Harry's sick; 

con-.:1.nued right 

{'t'"AYNE CHAPTER NE\-15 (cont.) 

successful Barbershop Harmony sales
man (almost 40 new members), a for 
mer Chapter President, and Wayne's 
Logopedics Chainman for the last 
several years, Al Fricker, is taking 
over the Chairmanship of Logopedics 
from Oakland County's Or . Fran Dur
ham. Al is most worthy to succeed 
FOran who has done such a good job 
of keeping us all actively aware and 
supportive of the wonderful work 
being done for "our kids" at the In
stitute in Wichita. We broke all re
cords for logopedics donations last 
year . .. certainly a credit to Fran's 
outstanding efforts. We can under
stand Fran's desire to do the kind 
o~ job he can do as President of 
Oakland County Chapter, and he knows 
he is turning over the reins of the 
Logopedics Chairmanship to a very 
able person, Al Fricker. 

~ayne President, Hal Thompson , has 
set high, but achievable goals for 
membership "enhancement" (Think a
bout that) and a Seattle fund (think 
abou~ that, too!). This means mem
bership drives, more quartet promo
tion and singing engagements for our 
Wonderland Chorus. 

We wish the best to Detroit's Mo
tor City Chorus at ln~ernational in 
Pittsburgh this year. We are aware 
of Carl Dahlke's credentials, and we 
know they will do us all proud. Go 
get 'em, guys! Bob Miquelon 

Bill ' s out of town; 
it's too close to the 
show; it's too soon 
after the show) 
make sure there is 
j?r09raiiiiilng.-- A 
tea~ or committee work
ing with the PVP will 
assist in this. And do 
not assume that telling ...ollii:)l..-~~ 
soneone two weeks in ad-
vance ~ill assure his readiness for 
the project. Follow up with phone 
calls and personal contact so you 
don't have !!11._ spologizing to do. 
Check and do~e-check the arrange
ments. Program VP is demanding and 
challenging, but oh so important to 
the success of the chapter! And do 
not forget to include the chorus di
rector in all of these plans so he 
can bu il d a music program that dove
tails nicely into yours. 

Start using a more positive ap
proach in your chapter and see how 
many "negatives" can be replaced . 

Then, 
although 
your Mem
bers will 
have the 
RIGHT TO 
"Sl'ArHM, 
most --of 
the time 
they WON'T 
USE ~=r-



Musical Notes 
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE DISTR IC T 

the Big Bear 
wo-a.ca..w.o .. f 
331q,-o. ... 
,.......,.~·~••s 
~ "ll· ... 21-4l4' 

Another great Pioneer District 
Convention and Contest are history. 
We can all be very proud of our 
Quartet and Chorus representatives 
that will be going to Pittsburgh in 
June. CongraLulations and best wish
es to Center Stage, Saturday 'lite 
Feature, Pointe Classics and the ~
tor City Chorus, who did a ~ine job 
Saturday night in Lansing. Best of 
Luck to all. 

There was another highly success
ful contest weekend cal l ed the "Bush 
League," in Boyne City on May 1st. 
Sixteen quartets competed for the 
"Old Gaboon." The Saturday night 
show was a real crowd-pleaser with 
the 0 'Jocal Gentry" being crowned as 
the new champions. They are Bill 
Wickstrom, tenor; Ray Schmidt , lead; 
Jack Drennan, bass and Marvin Moran, 
bari, from the Detroit #1 Chapter. 
In second place was "One More - ;me," 

JACKSON CHAPTER 

The Jackson Chapter has suffered 
some from declining membership but 
has recently noted an increase in 
members . Our new Cnorus Director is 
Harold Hiller, a retired music tea
cher. Although Barbershopping is new 
to him, he is getting more acquain
ted with it each week . 

We recently had a performance at 
the Jackson Moose Lodge during their 
state convention. The enthusiasm of 
the audience told us that our songs 
were appreciated. The •Four Tune 
Tellers" highlighted the show to the 
ringing of thunderous applause . 

We are in the midst of plans for 
our Fall Show in October. Aft er a 
two-year layoff, we are anxious to 
get started again. 

One of our oldest members, Leo 
Rudloff, passed aNay on April 25th. 
We will all miss his ~ine voice and 
good fellowship. 

Chris Davis 

with Jeff Gougeon, tenor; Brian gest and best music education school 
Kaufman, lead; Joe Borneman , bass ever held in Pioneer District. If 
and Jerrt Clardy, baritone . Both of you have not yet nailed in your reg-
the quartets gave a fine performance istration form, you'd better do it 
on the evening show, along with last now, or you'll be left out . Grand 
year's champions, the "Pointe Clas- Rapids evidently realizes the value 
sics," the East Jordan Sweet Ade- to their members; they are underwri -
lines and the Snow Belt Chorus of ting the ENTIRE $55 fee for any G. R. 
Boyne City. member who wants to go. That's just 

Registrations are coming in fast great! As I've said before, this is 
for the ''"iannony Round-up nini -hep, a legitimate chapter expense. 1 am 
at Eastern Michigan Univ. in Ypsi - wondering which one of our chapters 
lanti, August 27-29, 1982. Indica- will have the largest attendance to-
tions are that this wi l l be the big- tal , percentage-wise? 
QUARTET LINE-UP SINGING POSITION FOR PITTSBURGH 

Quarter Finals •1 

1. urand Centra 1 ( surl) 
2. \ankee Express (NED) 
3. Vaudeville (MAD) 
4. Olde Nickel Towne Four (HAD) 
5. Sound Revival (MAD) 
6. Blue Ribbon Edition (DIX) 
7. nigh Rollers (EVG) 
8 . Curtain Call (MAD) 
9. Side Street Ramblers (SWD 

10. Texas Gold (SWD) 
ll. Saturday tH te Feature ( PIO) 
12. Stacked Deck (DIX) 
13. Center Stage (PIO) 
14 . Harrington Brothers (CARD) 
15 . Jax of Harmony (CSD) 
16. Empire Express (SLD) 
1~. Sound Syndicate (JAO) 
18. Sound ~s surance {tiED) 
19. Queen City Slickers (LOL) 
20. Remember When (FWD 
21 . Tin Pan Allies (ILL) 
22 . Friends of Yesterday (t-1AD) 
23 . Knudsen Bros. B' brshp Q'tet (RMD) 
24. Grand Tradition (FWD) 
25 . Friends (ILL) 

Quarter Finals =2 

26. The Rapscallions (JAO) 
27 . Classic Collection (RMD) 
28. Talk of The Town (LOL) 
29. California Fever (FWD) 
30. South Sounders (EVG) 
31. 139th Street Quartet (FWD) 
32. 'Lectric Chord Company (LOL) 
33. Nickel City Harmony (SLD) 
34. Popular Choice (SUN} 
35. Little Rascals (LOL) 
36. Sound Association {SWO) 
37 . Jubilation {ONT) 
38. Reunion (ONT) 
39. Music Mart (CARD) 
40. Pointe Classics (PIO) 
41. Welcome Change (NED) 
42. Favorite Sons {CSD) 
43. Roaring 20's {JAD) 
44. Partnership (RMD) 
45. Four Henchmen {ill) 
46. The Corner Quartet {CSD) 
47. Vi ntage '81 (EVG) 
48. Grandstand Vocal Band (NED) 
49. Friends of Old (JAD) 

HURON VALLEY CHAPTER 

There have been many things hap
pening at our chapter during the 
last two months . First of all, I 
must make mention of our successful 
4th annual show which was held on 
March 20th. Headlining the show was 
"Friends" of t he Cardinal District 
and our own Pioneer District Quartet 
Champions. the "Saturday Nite Fea
ture." Of course, our own always- im
proving chorus had the stage for the 
first nalf of the show with spot
light performances by our own -Take 
Note" and "Pioneer Sound" quartets. 
All in all, it was a very solid 
evening's entertainment and every 
chapter member can be proud . 

The following Friday night, March 
26th, 17 of our members took a lit
tle drive up to Howell for a tri
chapter get- together with Livingston 
County and Lansing. We had a terri
fic time ringing chords with all of 
our good friends from these two fine 
chapters . We al so very much appre
ciated and enjoyed the visitors from 
the Wayne and Oakland County Chap
ters 

Q& course, one of the highlights 
o& the year is the opportunity to 
compete at Spring Convention. Huron 
Valley traveled to Lansing with high 
hopes but, unfortunately, we could 
finish no higher than 7th place , but 
only 5 points from winning the co
veted Silver Division Award . We came 
away very encouraged, however , be
cause we had the 3rd highest score 
in sound. It means just one thing; 
all we have to do is work just a 
little bit harder and we're defin
itely going to make some people sit 
up and take notice. We're very hap
PY for our Chapter's new quartet 
"Pioneer Sound." competing for the 
very &irst time, finishing up in 7th 
place in a strong quartet competi
tion. And we did have one ~inner -
our Assistant Director and baritone 
in "Pioneer Sound," Scott Turnbu 11 , 
was awarded this year's AIC Scholar
ship. So you see, we've had some 
really fine experiences this Spring 
and we're sure to benefit from them. 

~e're proud to announce that so 
~a r this :~ear we've added 8 new ll'el"l
bers while losing only 3, ~or a net 
gain of 5! We welcome these new men 
knowing they will work hard with us 
while enjoying our great singing 
hobby for a long time to come. 

We're busy organizing a few Summer 
sing-outs as well as some other "e
vents" to keep the interest of our 
Suf1'1"'1er u'lacationers." It is begin
ning to look like a very busy sched
ule which wi l l be very enjoyable. 
We'll have more specifics in the 
next issue. 

Roger Waltz 



OAiQ.ANO Cll.JNTY CHAPTER NEWS 
To paraphrase one of Bing Crosby's 

old hits: 
"When you ' re discouraged and you 

can't sleep, 
Count your blessings instead of 

sheep , 
And you'll fall asleep counting 

your blessings . " 

So to the Oakland County members 
who haven't been able to sleep be
cause the Wolverine Chorus did not 
win the District Chorus Contest at 
Lansing on April 24 , we say, "Count 
your blessings." 

Because the blessings are many . 
The Wolverine Chorus finished se
cond, topped only by a superb aggre
ga~ion of singers from the Wayne 
Chapter, the Wonderland Chorus. Oak
land County was represented by the 
Center Stage, the winning quartet in 
the International Preliminaries, by 
its bass , Lee Hanson, as well as by 
two drop-outs from the Chapter . The 
Very Idea gratified a lot of people , 
including themselves, by placing 
eighth in the quartet contest . (They 
would have placed higher if time had 
meant anything to them.) And the 
Chapter was further bl essed by win
ning the 1981 award for top achieve
ment in its plateau of chapters. 

In addition to these blessings, 
two of the chapter's Finest were 
honored for contributions they have 
made to the District. John McClin
chey received a plaque in recogni 
tion of his six years of efficient 
service as District Secretary, while 
Fran Durham was honored for 8 years 
of devoted service as District Logo
pedics Chairman . Both Durham and 
McCl in chey are Past-Presidents of 
Oakland County and recipients of our 
B.O. T. Y. Awards . 

So this bounty of blessings should 
be enough to make the most discour
aged member fall asleep . 

Oakland County Chapter is deeply 
saddened by the death of W. Carleton 
Scott on April 19. Mr . Scott, a 
founding member of the Chapter, was 
its third president, 1943-44, and a 
member of the District's Hall of 
Fame. His friendly personal ity and 
youthful enthusiasm were a joy and 
inspiration to his fellow Barber
shoppers. We miss you, old friend! 

It filled Oakland County members 
wi t h mixed feelings of pride and 
sadness to see Carl Dahlke directing 
the Motor City Chorus on the evening 
show following the contests in lan
sing- - pride because Carl Dahlke had 
directed the Wolverine Chorus to its 
greatest triumphs in representing 
the District at five International 
contests , and, at the same time, a 
little sadness because he was di
recting another chorus . 

Inasmuch as this column began with 
a reference to a song , it woul~ 

FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT 
GRAND RAPIDS CHAPTER. • · · Bill Tobias 

The Great lakes Invitational 
It's hard to believe that another 

exciting and fun- packed G.l . l . week
end has come and gone . The special 
rehearsals , the extra evenings away 
from home and family, the planning, 
the brow-beating from our Fearless 
Leader, Captain Clay Shumard, the 
strained facial muscles from smiling 
so much , along with the other sacri 
fices that all of us made , were well 
worth it . We have accepted another 
challenge and come through it with 
flying colors. Of course, it would 
not have been as great without the 
work of Jack Schneider ram-rodding 
his crew, our Board, the Pros 'n' 
Cons, the Cincinnatti Kids, the Ri 
verboat Ramblers , the Accents, the 
Nitty Gritty Good Time Four, Clay, 
and his lovely wife , Nancy, and o
thers , too numerous to mention. 

The Great lakes Chorus and all the 
quartets thrilled the crowds and 
brought them to the point of mus ical 
ecstasy. It was a real thrill to sit 
behind these gifted individuals and 
become part of the audience. You 
see , we tried something different 
this year , we became part of t he au 
dience as we were allowed to sit 
down on the risers at the end of our 
numbers and witness all that was go
ing on . Before our numbers, the 
stage was darkened, the scenery was 
back- lighted , we stood and assumed a 
pose in silhouette form. As the 
stage lights came up, we took pitch 
and assumed the power position . Af
ter having heard bits and pieces of 
the show from off-stage in prior 
years , this was really exciting. We 
didn't miss anything! I would like 
to think that those who performed in 
front of us enjoyed the extra-added 
support of the gang behind them. It 
brought to many a wonderful feeling 
of personal warmth and pride to see 
so many from our chorus performing 
after having had the opportunity to 
get to know them during the course 
of regular rehearsals . lt truly 
gives us all the feeling that we 
could do it, too and I believe i t is 
important to give a 11 our newer mem
bers the same opportunity. Af ter 
all , it is easi er to support a "home 

please our English Comp II professor 
(God rest his soul, wherever it is) 
to bring it around, full-circle, 
with a reference to another song. It 
is always good for a grim laugh to 
read , on the Society's reprint of 
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows" the 
warning "Copying Prohibited by Law" 
and then to reflect that the melody 
was lifted from Frederic Chopi n's 
"Fantasie- Impromptu ." But then ,of 
course, old Freddie is not around to 
sue for copyright infringement. 

quartet" at local, District and In
ternational Competit ions when you 
know them. 

It was an honor and a privilege to 
be able to see and hear, and to meet 
"The Cincinnatti Kids" and the "Pros 
'n' Cons ." Their vocal quality and 
their professionally-styled perfor
mance brought shivers up and down 
the spine . This show will be remem
bered by a 11 who attended for some 
time to come. 

The afterglow was divided so as to 
give our own local talent ~ime to 
shine in the first half, leav1ng the 
second for our honored guests. This 
was more of a proving ground for the 
Spring Convention for many of our 
quartets who did not participat e in 
the earlier performance. The "Rapid 
City Review," the "Nitty Gritty Good 
Time Four," the "Accents , " the 
''Furniture City Chord Company," the 
re-vitalized "Black Velvet," and the 
"Golden Oldies" all shared the spot
light. Let our competition be pre
pared, we've got some of the best 
talent in the District, and we're 
determined to make our presence 
known in competition . All of these 
guYS performed as though they were 
competing and they were SUPER! You 
are going to have to add muscles to 
your wings to soar with the eagles! 

The last half of the afterglow was 
also pure enjoyment as the spotlight 
was moved to our feature quartets. 
The pressures of performing in the 
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium were 
gone and not missed . Both groups 
sang tneir hearts out for a crowd 
who kept ca l li ng for more . People 
applauded until their hands were 
sore and laughed until their sides 
ached . What showmen! It was easy to 
see why the "Kids" won top honors in 
their district, and hard to believe 
that the "Pros" didn't involve them
selves in competition. 

Last, but not least, for the stout 
hearted insomniacs among our group. 
an ever- glow was added as our Terry 
Fenech opened up his home to our 
guests, the quartets and assorted o
ther sleep-walkers and night people. 
The guests sang the whole night thru 
and were ushered to their hotel 
rooms around 5:30 am, to leave for 
home by 11:00 am . No one wanted the 
fun to end or our new-found friends 
to leave. Maybe with a little bit of 
convincing , Terry might decide to 
make this added attraction an annual 
affair! 

I would encourage those who are 
within driving distance to make an 
effort to attend the Gll next year. 
We of the Great Lakes Chorus wish to 
express the desire to extend the 
hand of friendship and some good 
ole- fashioned Western Michigan has
pita 1 ity. No one has to worry about 
the weather, as it is always warm 
inside . 



A SINGER'S Magazine you've read about 
in the HARMONIZER and is 

enthusiastically endorsed by many 
talented Barbershoppers, including: 

RENEE CRA.IG 
AJ'fflGOOCH 
GKEGLmE 

LOU FERRY 
BURT SZABO 
ARDETH WARJUJ'I((iTOrt 

Important Dates 

11 Send-Off Show, Windsor 
19 Traverse City Chapter Sh ON 

28 International Convention. 
Pittsburgh, PA 

JULY 

10 Muskegon Chapter Show 
24 Au Sable Valley Chapter Show 

AUGUST 

1-8 Harmony College, St Joe, MO 
27-29 Harmony Rouad-Up (Mini-HEP) 

Eastern Michigan, Ypsilanti 

SEPTEMBER 

1-6 Harrisvi lle Harmony Happening 

OCTOBER 

15-17 Fall Convention - GraDd Rapids 

" E 
«! 
z: 

NOVEMBER 

6 Benton Harbor - St . Joe Chap Show 
20 Detroit #1 Chapter Shbw ----

v. s_vL'<" RAre 
DECEMBER 

PAto I 
PO~Ace 

A T\' 
3-4 C.O. T. School o ..... ~,,..,-;AN 

~up IJ~ 8Mt.9lif9 :!~ 
STEPHEN 
697 kDn :;, 

PLY MOlJTH 

SUTHERL ND 1uo&11 
141 CEC cl. 

Ml 4817G 
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